INTRODUCTION
The human c-MYC gene or its product is a key regulator of cellular proliferation and cell growth. The aberrant overexpression of c-MYC is associated with a variety of malignant tumours and amplification of c-MYC is among the most common genetic alterations observed in cancer genomes (1) . Anti-c-MYC therapies could involve multiple routine approaches, including inhibition or modulation of c-MYC gene transcription and/or translation, prevention of c-MYC-Max heterodimer formation, inhibition of c-MYC or Max in DNA binding and inhibition of key c-MYC target gene products (2) . A few reports on direct inhibitors of c-MYC could be found (3), while various transcription inhibitors have been reported, because c-MYC is a classical G-quadruplex-relating gene (4) . Although several G-quadruplex ligands exhibit good selectivity for quadruplex versus duplex DNA, it is hard to find a real selective ligand only for the c-MYC gene in vivo, because G4-motifmediated regulation is a general mode of transcriptional control (5) . This makes us start to think about an alternative strategy for modulating c-MYC transcription.
Transcription factors are proteins that play crucial roles in gene regulation, and deregulation of transcription factor networks is a major pathogenic event (6) . In general, mutations in upstream regulators and aberrant gene amplification may destabilize the proper function of the transcription factor network and drive disease (7, 8) . Small-molecule intervention is an attractive approach to intervene directly with transcription factors (9) . NM23-H2 has been identified as a transcriptional factor of the oncogene c-MYC, which is responsible for the transcriptional activation of the protooncogene c-MYC (10) (11) (12) . The overexpression of NM23-H2 was observed in a wide range of cancers, such as chronic myeloid leukaemia (13) , hepatocellular carcinoma (14, 15) , breast cancer (16) and oral squamous cell carcinoma (17) , making it a promising anticancer drug target.
Some studies have shown that NM23-H2 could specifically recognize and bind to purine-rich sequence domains, including the nuclease hypersensitive element III 1 (NHE III 1 ) of the c-MYC promoter (18) (19) (20) . In addition, more detailed studies revealed that, unlike other classical transcription activators, NM23-H2 might be involved in the alteration or removal of unusual DNA conformations in the pro-moter through the breaking and rejoining of DNA strands instead of directly stimulating transcription by binding to the sequence of CCCTCCCCA (termed the CT element) (18, 21) . These phenomena suggested that the DNA-binding activity of NM23-H2 was likely to be the foundation of NM23-H2 function as a transcription factor (18, 22) , and the NM23-H2/purine-rich sequence interaction and corresponding transcriptional regulation may be important processes for NM23-H2 to act as a biological regulator. Thus, interfering with NM23-H2 binding to a guanine-rich sequence within the promoter of targeting genes by a small molecule may be a novel way of gene transcriptional control. Some G-quadruplex stabilizers have shown abilities to prevent NM23-H2 binding to the target gene c-MYC (23) , however, there was few reports on small-molecule ligands that may interfere with the DNA-protein interaction by directly interacting with NM23-H2 protein only or binding to both DNA and protein, and thus control the level of gene transcription.
First, we constructed a screening and evaluation platform, which included the expression and purification of NM23-H2, and the establishment of analytical methods to probe protein-DNA interactions. Then, we proceeded to screen our compound library (built by the School of Pharmaceutical Science, Sun Yat-sen University) containing 146 natural products and related derivatives with diverse structures. Among them, SYSU-ID-01, a quinazolone derivative, was identified as a potent NM23-H2 binder and inhibitor for the protein-DNA interaction. In vitro evaluation revealed that SYSU-ID-01 showed good binding affinity for NM23-H2. Studies on the interaction of the compound and/or DNA with the wild-type and seven mutants of the NM23-H2 protein showed possible binding sites for SYSU-ID-01 on the protein. Further studies indicated that SYSU-ID-01 was capable of abrogating the binding of NM23-H2 with the NHE III 1 region of c-MYC, resulting in downregulation of c-MYC transcription and translation. Moreover, SYSU-ID-01 exhibited significant inhibitory effects on HeLa cells similar to those obtained by RNA interference (RNAi) of NM23-H2. Additionally, the results of DNA microarray analysis and a reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) assay indicated that SYSU-ID-01 was actually targeting NM23-H2 intracellularly. These findings illustrated that transcriptional regulatory activity that was derived from the NM23-H2/guanine-rich sequence binding could be controlled by a small molecule.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell culture and treatments, plasmid construction, NM23-H2 expression and purification
Detailed information is provided in the Supplementary Methods section.
Fluorescence resonance energy transfer assays
Fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) assay was carried out on a real-time PCR apparatus as follows. The fluorescent labelled oligonucleotide Pu18 (Supplementary  Table S1 ) [5 -FAM-Pu18-TAMRA-3 ] was used in the assays, 6-carboxyfluorescein (FAM) as donor fluorophore and 6-carboxytetramethylrhodamine (TAMRA) as acceptor fluorophore. The oligonucleotide was diluted to 400 nM in Tris-HCl buffer (10 mM, pH 7.4) containing 60 mM KCl, and then annealed by heating to 95
• C for 5 min followed by cooling to room temperature. Samples were composed of 10 l of the annealed Pu18 and 10 l of the compound solutions (at 2 M) and incubated at 4
• C overnight. Measurements were made in LightCycler capillaries with excitation at 470 nm and detection at 530 nm. Analysis of the data was carried out using Origin 8 (OriginLab Corp.).
Surface plasmon resonance
Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) measurements were performed on a ProteOn XPR36 Protein Interaction Array system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA) using a GLH chip. In a typical experiment, wild-type and mutant NM23-H2 proteins were immobilized (∼12 000 RU) in flow cells, with one flow cell used as a blank. For the screening experiment, the ligands were diluted with running buffer (12 mM HEPES, 4 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 and 0.005% Tween-20) to 10 M. The SYSU-ID-01 solution was diluted to different concentrations with running buffer. The ligand was injected at a flow rate of 25 l/min for 180 s during the association phase, which was followed by a 300 s disassociation phase at 25
• C. The GLH chip was regenerated with a short injection of 1 M NaCl between consecutive measurements. The final graphs were obtained by subtracting blank sensorgrams from the NM23-H2 protein sensorgrams. Kinetic and equilibrium analyses were performed using the ProteOn manager software. The theoretical max RU of compounds were evaluated via the equation as R max = R protein r protein/ligand (MW protin /MW ligand ) (R protein is the amount of protein immobilized on the chip, which is 12000RU in our study; r protein/ligand is the ratio of proteinligand interaction, which is 1:1 in our study; MW protein is the molecular weight of NM23-H2, which is 60 000 g/mol in our study; MW ligand is the molecular weight of compounds). The kinetic SPR sensorgrams were fitting with a 1:1 Langmuir binding mode, K D values were achieved by the Analysis module in ProteOn XPR36 software. The equation of association process
is the concentration of complex, t is time, [A] and [L] are the concentration of analyte and the substance, respectively. k a and k d are the association and dissociation rate coefficients, respectively). K D was calculated from k a and k d ,
Saturation transfer difference nuclear magnetic resonance experiments
Saturation transfer difference nuclear magnetic resonance (STD-NMR) experiments were performed at 298 K using a Bruker Avance 500 NMR spectrometer equipped with a 1.7 mm TCI MicroCyroProbe. The water solvent signal was suppressed using the 3-9-19 WATERGATE gradient spin echo. The number of scans and dummy scans in the STD experiments were 256 and 32, respectively. All spectra were acquired using a spectral width of 10 000 Hz (20 ppm . Control experiments using the free ligand (SYSU-ID-01 only) and a control protein (NM23-H2) were performed under the same experimental conditions and no STD signal was observed.
Molecular modelling
The crystal structure of NM23-H2 complexed with dinucleotide d(AG) (code ID:3BBB) was obtained from the Protein Data Bank. Docking studies were performed using the AUTODOCK 4.0 programme. Docking calculations were carried out using the Lamarckian genetic algorithm. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were performed using the sander module of the AMBER 10.0 programme suite with ff03 force field. Periodic boundary conditions and the particle mesh Ewald algorithm were used. The complexes were solvated in an octahedral box of TIP3P water molecules with solvent layers that were 10Å thick. Chlorine counterions were added to neutralize the complexes. The hydrogen bonds were constrained using SHAKE. The solvated structures were subjected to initial minimization to equilibrate the solvent and counter cations. The system was then heated from 0 to 300 K in a 100 ps simulation followed by a 100 ps simulation to equilibrate the density of the system. Then, a constant-pressure MD simulation was performed for 40 ns in an NPT ensemble at 1 atm and 300 K. The Molecular Mechanics/Poisson-Boltzmann Surface Area (MM/PBSA) method was used to calculate the binding free energy. All of the water molecules and counterions were stripped off. A set of 200 snapshots from the last MD trajectories was collected to calculate the binding free energies.
Filter-binding assay
Filter-binding assays were performed as follows. In brief, a nylon membrane was placed directly below the nitrocellulose membrane to trap any DNA not retained on the nitrocellulose. The nitrocellulose membrane was treated with 0.5 M KOH for 10 min at 4
• C and washed with 0.5×TB prior to use. Single-or double-stranded biotin-labelled c-MYC Pu27 (200 fmol) (Supplementary Table S1 ) was incubated with increasing concentrations of SYSU-ID-01 in 12 l of binding buffer (20 mM HEPES, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 100 mM KCl, 2 mM DTT, 0.01 mM EDTA, 20% glycerol, pH 7.4) (11) at 25
• C for 30 min and then further incubated for 1 h at 25
• C after the addition of 2 g NM23-H2 protein. All samples were applied to the membrane under vacuum and washed 10 times with 0.5×TE buffer. The cross-linking reaction was carried out under UV irradiation at 265 nm for 10 min. Detection of biotin-labelled DNA was carried out using the Chemiluminescent Nucleic Acid Detection Module Kit (Thermo Scientific) according to the protocol supplied by the manufacturer. In the part of Disruption of the Protein-DNA Interaction by SYSU-ID-01, the grey levels of dots were measured by Quantity One. We set the grey level of the second dot (sample without compound) as 100%, and the later dots were compared to the second one to obtain the relative level of the protein-DNA complex. The IC 50 value was evaluated via a Hill model in Origin 8, the Hill equation
is the response under ligand treatment, λ is the background effect, v is the maximum response, k is half of the maximum dose, n is Hill coefficient, respectively]. In the part of Binding Mode of SYSU-ID-01 with NM23-H2, the grey levels of dots were measured by Quantity One. We set the grey level of the protein-DNA complex of wild-type NM23-H2 as 100%, and the mutant proteins were compared to the wild-type to obtain the relative level of the protein-DNA complex. The column chart was drawn in Origin 8.
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay
The 5 -FAM-labelled c-MYC Pu27 (Supplementary Table  S1 ) was diluted in 10 l binding buffer (20 mM HEPES, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 100 mM KCl, 2 mM DTT, 0.01 mM EDTA, 20% glycerol, pH 7.4) at a concentration of 5 M, and incubated with NM23-H2 (protein/oligomer strand ratio was 1:1) and SYSU-ID-01 at concentrations of 0 M, 1.25 M, 2.5 M, 5 M and 10 M at 25
• C for 1 h. The binding buffer was 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), composed of 100 mM KCl and 2 mM MgCl 2 . The samples were run on 8% native polyacrylamide gels at 4
• C and 10 V·cm −1 in 0.5×TB buffer (Tris/borate) followed by detection using a gel imaging system with a UV light. The grey levels of protein-DNA complex at the upper panel of the gel were measured by Quantity One. We set the grey level of the complex in the second lane (without compounds) as 100%, and the later lanes were compared to the second lane to obtain the relative level of the protein-DNA complex. The IC 50 value was evaluated via a Hill model in Origin 8.
Two microgram NM23-H2 were diluted in 40 l binding buffer (20 mM HEPES, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 100 mM KCl, 2 mM DTT, 0.01 mM EDTA, 20% glycerol, pH 7.4) and incubated with compounds at a concentration of 10 M at 25
• C for 1 h. The c-MYC Pu27 was added to the system at a concentration of 0.75 M and further incubated at 25
• C for 1 h. The binding buffer was 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.4) containing 5 mM MgCl 2 , 100 mM KCl, 2 mM DTT, 0.01 mM EDTA and 20% glycerol. The samples were run on 8% native polyacrylamide gels at 4
• C and 10 V·cm −1 in 0.5×TB buffer followed by silver staining and photography.
ELISA assays
The streptaWell High Bind plates (Roche) were used in the ELISA assays. The 5 -biotin-labelled c-MYC Pu18 (Supplementary Table S1 ) was diluted in 200 l Tris-HCl buffer (10 mM, pH 7.4) containing 100 mM KCl at a concentration of 100 nM, and then annealed by heating to 95
• C for 5 min followed by cooling to room temperature. To prepare the protein samples, the concentration of NM23-H2 protein was initially 4000 nM and half-diluted nine times in blocking buffer, after adding DMSO or 20 M compounds, the samples were incubated at 25
• C for 1 h. Wells were rehydrated with 200 l PBS, then incubated with the DNA samples at 4
• C overnight; washed three times by ELISA buffer (50 mM KH 2 PO 4 , 100 mM KCl, pH 7.4); blocked in 200 l of blocking buffer (3% BSA in ELISA buffer) for 1.5 h at RT; washed three times by ELISA buffer; incubated with protein samples at 37
• C for 3 h; washed three times by washing buffer (ELISA buffer containing 0.1% Tween-20) and incubated with primary antibody (SantaCruz: sc-100400) at 4
• C overnight; washed three times by washing buffer; incubated with 100 l secondary HRP-conjugated antibody (CST: 7076s) for 2 h at 37
• C and washed three times with washing buffer. Following addition of 100 l of TMB Chromogen Solution (Life Technologies), plates were incubated in the dark for 5 min and the reaction was stopped by addition of 50 l 1M H 2 SO 4 . Absorbance was read at 450 nm. The fitting curve was obtained using Graphpad Prism 5 via Hill fitting, and the K D is the numeric equivalent of the concentration of NM23-H2 when the absorbance is half of the plateau absorbance (A max ) on the fitting curve.
Microscale thermophoresis experiments
Labelling procedure. The protein concentration was diluted to 20 M using the labelling buffer (50 mM HEPES with 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0). The NT-647-NHS dye was dissolved in 100% DMSO at a concentration of ∼650 M and mixed with the protein in a 1:1 ratio followed by incubation for 30 min at room temperature in the dark. Unreacted 'free' dye was removed by a gel filtration column (Sephadex G25, GE Healthcare). The purity was monitored by measuring the ratio of protein to dye (spectroscopically by measuring absorption at 280 nm for the protein and 650 nm for the dye) after the clean-up procedure.
Measuring procedure. The concentration of NT-647 labelled NM23-H2 was kept constant as 200 nM, while the concentrations of the compounds were initially 200 M and half-diluted 15 times in binding buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 0.05% Tween-20). A similar process was performed for the detection of the NM23-H2 and FAM-Pu27 interaction with constant concentrations of FAM-Pu27 at 250 nM. After an incubation of 30 min, the samples were loaded into microscale thermophoresis (MST)-grade glass capillaries. The intensities of the LED and laser were set at 40%. The MST analyses were performed using a Monolith NT.115 and the fitting curve was obtained using NT Analysis 1.4.23 via Hill fitting, and the K D is the numeric equivalent of the concentration of NM23-H2 or SYSU-ID-01 when the response is half of the plateau response (R max ) on the fitting curve.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) experiments were performed using a Magna ChIP TM kit (Millipore) according to the manufacturer's protocol. In brief, HeLa cells were fixed with 1% formaldehyde for 10 min and then lysed after 12 h of treatment. Chromatin was sheared to an average size of 0.2-0.5 kb using a SCIENTZ-II D sonicator (SCI-ENTZ, China). Then, 10% of the lysate was removed for use as an input, and 3 g of antibody against NM23-H2 (SantaCruz: sc-100400) was used for ChIP. Normal rabbit IgG (SantaCruz: sc-3888) was used as the negative control. ChIP was performed overnight at 4
• C, and immune complexes were collected using the protein A magnetic beads provided in the kit. After extensive washing, the DNA was extracted from immunoprecipitated chromatin and amplified by PCR using c-MYC-ChIP-A and c-MYC-ChIP-S primers (Supplementary Table S1 ). The amplified products were separated on a 1.5% agarose gel, and the gel was photographed on a Gel Doc 2000 Imager System.
Hoechst 33342/PI staining and confocal imaging
HeLa cells or primary cultured mouse mesangial cells (2.0 × 10 5 ) were plated on 3 cm Petri dishes. After 72 h of ligand treatment, the cells were washed with cold PBS and incubated with Hoechst 33342 solution (Sigma, 5 g/ml) for 10 min at 37
• C in the dark. The Hoechst 33342 solution was removed, and the cells were washed with cold PBS for three times. Then the PI solution (Sigma, 5 g/ml) was added and incubated at room temperature for 10 min in the dark. After washing with cold PBS for three times, the stained cells were imaged by a Zeiss LSM 710 laser scanning confocal microscope.
FITC Annexin V/PI apoptosis detection
FITC Annexin V/PI apoptosis detection was performed using the FITC Annexin V/PI Apoptosis Detection Kit (KeyGEN). Briefly, after 72 h treatment of SYSU-ID-01 or transfection of siRNA, HeLa cells were digested and resuspended in 500 l binding buffer. FITC Annexin V (5 l) and 5 l PI were added, and the cells were disturbed by gently vortexing the samples prior to incubation at RT (25
• C) for 15 min in the dark. Emitted fluorescence was quantitated by Epics Elite flow cytometry (Beckman-Coulter).
Protein extracts and western blots
After 72 h treatment of SYSU-ID-01 or transfection of siRNA, cells harvested from each well of the culture plates were counted, and western blots were performed as described in the Supplementary Methods section.
Silencing NM23-H2 using siRNA A commercially available synthetic siRNA duplex (SantaCruz: sc 40774) against NM23-H2 was used to knock down NM23-H2 in HeLa cells. An siRNA duplex (SantaCruz: sc 37007) with a scrambled sequence was used as a negative control. Transfection of siRNA duplexes was accomplished using Lipo2000 (Invitrogen) based on the manufacturer's protocol. Cells were harvested for various experiments 72 h after transfection with the siRNA.
Total RNA isolation, microarray hybridization and analysis
Total cellular RNA was isolated from NM23-H2 knockdown clones (by RNAi) and untreated control cells using the TRIzol Reagent (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The integrity of the total RNA was analysed on 1% agarose gel and quantitated using UV light. For microarray analyses, the standard procedure for preparing the hybridization of total RNA was followed as recommended by Affymetrix's standard protocol (available online, www.Affymetrix.com). An Ambion R WT Expression Kit (Ambion), GeneChip WT Terminal Labelling Nucleic Acids Research, 2015, Vol. 43, No. 14 6681 Kit, and Controls Kit (Affymetrix) were used. Labelled and fragment cRNA (complementary RNA) was further hybridized to probes on an Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array (Affymetrix) using a GeneChip. Hybridization, washing and staining were performed according to the manufacturer's instructions (Affymetrix). Expression levels of mRNA were evaluated using the GeneChip Scanner 3000 7G (Affymetrix). The relative change in abundance between the untreated control cells and the experimental sample (NM23-H2 knockdown cells) was evaluated for each transcript. The major pathway of the differential genes was identified according to KEGG, Biocarta and Reactome. Fisher's exact test and the χ 2 test were also used to select the major pathway. The threshold of significance was defined by the P-value and false discovery rate. The enrichment Re was calculated using the equation described above.
Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction
HeLa cells were treated with SYSU-ID-01 or NM23-H2 siRNA, or left untreated, as indicated in the individual figures and legends. Total RNA was purified and analysed by RT-PCR as described in the Supplementary Methods section.
RESULTS
Survey of small molecules targeting NM23-H2
In order to screen compound that may suppress the DNA-protein interaction by interacting with NM23-H2 protein only or binding to both protein and DNA, we started our work with a small survey through an in-house small-molecule library with 146 compounds which was constructed during our studies on the discovery of Gquadruplex ligands (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) . As shown in Supplementary Figure S1 , some of compounds in this library were strong c-MYC G-quadruplex DNA stabilizing agents and some of them had a weak effect on G-quadruplex stability.
ProteOn XPR36 instrument (BioRad) is a good SPR analyser for affinity determination of binders and for the simultaneous analysis of up to six ligands. Thus, SPR was used here with wild-type NM23-H2 immobilized to a GLH chip, and activity of the immobilized protein was determined by its interaction with Pu27 (results were shown in Supplementary Figure S2a 115-146 ) (the general structures of these compounds were shown in Figure 1B) .
The SPR data were shown in Figure 1A with a y-axis of the percentage of the resonance units (RU) from compound treatment compared with the theoretical max RU, and this index reflects the level of binding affinity of the compounds to the immobilized NM23-H2. We made a statistical evaluation of all the SPR data ( Supplementary Figure S3) . The average RU% of all the compounds was 12, the minimum RU% was 0 and the maximum RU% was 69. Most of the relative RU values (75%) were ∼15. Among all the groups, the group of quinazolone derivatives (compound 87-114) exhibited extraordinary binding activities to NM23-H2, with an average RU% of 23, and a quarter of the compounds in this group possessed relative RU values of ∼33. The classical G-quadruplex stabilizers developed by our group, the berberine and quindoline derivatives, possessed stronger stabilizing activities to quadruplex but lower binding affinity to the NM23-H2 protein; the rutaecarpine derivatives showed weak abilities on both stabilizing of Gquadruplex DNA and binding to NM23-H2 protein. These results implied that the binding to NM23-H2 was not relative to whether the compound was a G-quadruplex ligand or not.
Our aim was to find a way to regulate c-MYC expression, and binding to NM23-H2 just gave us a hint for further regulation of its targeting gene c-MYC. Thus, to further confirm the effects of the compounds in the SPR screening, most of the compounds (No. 1-77, 87-135, 139-146) were further evaluated for their ability to disrupt the binding process between NM23-H2 and the c-MYC G-rich sequence Pu27 by the electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) method (Supplementary Figure S4) . The result showed that part of the quinazolone derivatives exhibited strong disruption activities on the NM23-H2-DNA complex, some of the berberine derivatives and quindoline derivatives, and few of the rutaecarpine derivatives also showed meaningful disruption activities on the complexes. Comparing the results from EMSA (Supplementary Figure S4) with FRET (Supplementary Figure S1) or SPR (Figure 1 ) assays, it was found that most of compounds with great stabilizing potentials to G-quadruplex (such as 3, 7, 9, 74, 93 and 106) showed good disruption abilities on complex. However, compounds with remarkable binding effects on protein, such as 113, might not have good disruption activity on NM23-H2-DNA complex. Some of compounds (90 and 141) with unconspicuous activities on both G-quadruplex stabilization and protein binding also seem to possess notable disruption activities on complex.
As we know, EMSA is a semiquantitative method to investigate protein-DNA interaction, while aggregation might occur under some conditions (just like ligand interference and allosteric property of DNA/protein). In order to investigate the interference with NM23-H2-DNA complex by the compounds more accurately, and to exclude the possibility that the compounds might induce aggregation of DNA-protein complex and result in disappearance of the complex signal, five prominent compounds (58, 74, 90, 101 and 141) in EMSA were further tested by ELISA assay (Supplementary Figure S5) , a quantitative assay that was carried out on a solid phase. NM23-H2 was treated with 20 M compound and then interacted with c-MYC G-quadruplex that immobilized previously, detection was achieved with primary antibody, secondary antibody and TMB pounds with protein-DNA interaction inhibitory activities, possessed strong stabilization activities on c-MYC Gquadruplex ( T m value was 16
• C and 22
• C, respectively) but weak protein binding abilities. While compound 141 and 90, which exhibited moderate inhibitory activities on complex, showed a weaker performance both on binding to NM23-H2 protein and stabilizing of c-MYC G-quadruplex DNA. Finally, compound 101, a quinazolone derivative, named as SYSU-ID-01, whose structure was shown in Figure 1 , was selected for further studies due to its stronger interfering effect on the NM23-H2-DNA complex and binding affinity to the NM23-H2 protein but weaker stabilization activity on c-MYC G-quadruplex ( T m value was 9
• C).
SYSU-ID-01 specifically binds to NM23-H2
Several additional biophysical assays were performed to confirm whether SYSU-ID-01 could specific bind to NM23-H2. First, a thorough SPR experiment was used to quantitatively determine the kinetic binding constants of SYSU-ID-01 to NM23-H2 wild-type protein. After evaluating the SPR data of SYSU-ID-01 binding to immobilized NM23-H2 at a range of concentrations between 0 and 8 M, Figure 2A showed the plots obtained from the 1:1 Langmuir binding analysis using the kinetic fitted SPR sensorgrams, and the K D value was 5.29 M. This was a relatively high binding affinity between a small molecule and a hexamer protein (33) . Because SPR experiments need immobilized NM23-H2 on a chip and the hexamer situation is easy to affect by this immobilized status, some methods measured in an absolute solution environment should be applied to give more convincing binding data. MST is such a sensitive method for quantitative analysis of molecular interactions in solution at the microliter scale (34), and we further applied this method to investigate the binding affinity of SYSU-ID-01 to NM23-H2. The equilibrium dissociation constant (K D ) from MST detection was 9.8 ± 0.039 M (Figure 2B ), which was of the same order but slightly different from that in the SPR assay. Furthermore, STD 1 H-NMR spectroscopy was used to provide more evidence for the binding of SYSU-ID-01 to NM23-H2. The NMR-STD experiment is a wellestablished method for investigation of ligand-protein interactions, in which binding epitopes may be mapped by comparing signals of the ligand with and without saturation of the protein (35) . The 1 H NMR spectrum of SYSU-ID-01 and the STD NMR experiment for SYSU-ID-01 in complex with NM23-H2 were shown in Figure 2C . Comparing the spectrum of SYSU-ID-01 with the STD spectrum, varying signals were visible between 6.7 and 8.0 ppm and between 2.0 and 3.0 ppm, which revealed that NM23-H2 was interacted with SYSU-ID-01, the aromatic moiety and amide side chain of SYSU-ID-01 may participate in the interaction.
Disruption of the protein-DNA interaction by SYSU-ID-01
The DNA-binding activity of NM23-H2 is the foundation for NM23-H2 to function as a transcription factor (18, 22, 36) , and the interaction between NM23-H2 and the putative G-quadruplex sequence (PQS) in the NHE III 1 region of c-MYC directly relates to its regulatory effects on the c-MYC gene (23) . SYSU-ID-01 showed interfering activity on the NM23-H2-DNA complex at 10 M in the screening phase (Supplementary Figure S4) , and a thorough EMSA was performed to further evaluate SYSU-ID-01 in the doseresponse. The results illustrated that SYSU-ID-01 could significantly inhibit the formation of an NM23-H2/DNA complex ( Figure 3A and B) in a dose-dependent manner; the corresponding IC 50 value was 5.9 M. To better understand the binding between NM23-H2 and Pu27 DNA, we further applied a filter-binding assay to evaluate SYSU-ID-01's effects (37) . In this assay, the amount of DNA is very low (16.7 nM in our study), while the amount of protein is relatively high (2.5 M in our study), which is very similar to the situation in cells where every sequence has only one copy in the whole genome, while there are much more than one copy of the expression proteins. As shown in Figure 3C and D, SYSU-ID-01 blocked NM23-H2's binding to Pu27 in a dose-dependent manner, and the corresponding IC 50 value was 3.7 M. Both data suggested that SYSU-ID-01 could interfere with the binding between NM23-H2 and PQS in c-MYC. In addition, the interfering effects of this compound depended on the binding to the NM23-H2 protein, because the IC 50 values maintained a similar ratio with the concentration of NM23-H2 (5.9 M versus 5 M protein, and 3.7 M versus 2.5 M protein), despite the huge difference in DNA concentration (5 M and 16.7 nM).
NM23-H2 binds to both double-stranded and singlestranded DNA according to previous reports (23, (38) (39) . To determine the binding position of SYSU-ID-01 on the NM23-H2 protein, a filter-binding assay was performed. As shown in Figure 3C , SYSU-ID-01 could block the binding of NM23-H2 to a single G-rich strand (SS-Pu27) in a dosedependent manner, while having no effect on NM23-H2's ability to bind double-stranded DNA (DS-Pu27).
To determine whether compound SYSU-ID-01, an blocker of NM23-H2-DNA in vitro, could inhibit transcription factor binding to the c-MYC promoter in HeLa cervical cancer cells, we further applied ChIP assays ( Figure 3E ). The chromatin of HeLa cells treated with 5 and 10 M of SYSU-ID-01 were isolated and sonicated. First, the cytotoxicity of SYSU-ID-01 in tumour cells was tested using the HeLa cell line by the MTT assay. To be noted, the concentrations used here and in the following cellular experiments were subcytotoxic concentrations according to the MTT cell toxicity assays (data shown in Supplementary Figure  S6) . Amplification of the immunoprecipitated samples covering the PQS in the promoter of c-MYC observed a decrease of NM23-H2-bound DNA with increasing SYSU-ID-01 in a dose-dependent manner, revealing that SYSU-ID-01 could disrupt the NM23-H2-DNA interaction in HeLa cells.
SYSU-ID-01 regulates a gene's expression via intervention on NM23-H2
The observation that SYSU-ID-01 interferes with NM23-H2 occupancy on DNA led us to initially investigate its effect on the gene target c-MYC. Routine RT-PCR and western blot analyses were applied to determine the transcription and expression levels of this gene. As shown in Figure 4 , SYSU-ID-01 could repress the transcription of c-MYC in a dose-dependent manner and slightly repress the expression of c-MYC at a concentration of 10 M.
A critical property of an NM23-H2 ligand would be the downregulation of genes downstream of NM23-H2-occupied promoters. Here we need to determine the genes with NM23-H2 occupancy in HeLa cells and SYSU-ID-01's specific effect on these genes' transcription. Thus, we started this part with the Affymetrix GeneChip Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array (Invitrogen, China) compar- Figure S7) . A total of 1665 known and hypothetical genes were differentially expressed by ≥2-fold on average (611 were upregulated, 1054 were downregulated) after NM23-H2 was knocked down (Supplementary Table S2 ). Pathway analysis revealed that these genes were involved in many tumour-associated pathways in cancer cells (Supplementary Figure S8) , especially in transcriptional misregulation in cancers.
RT-PCR was then applied to analyse the effect of SYSU-ID-01 on 14 NM23-H2 downstream genes obviously changed after siRNA treatment from the genechip data, including MEF2D, FOSL1, MMP28, FNBP4 , ANKH, MAMDC2, CDKN1A, DOCK1, BIRC3, PTH2R, MDM2, CCL20, HRK and CLTA. The semiquantitative RT-PCR results exhibited that, although the expression of the NM23-H2-related genes did not change in the presence of SYSU-ID-01, the mRNA levels of all 14 NM23-H2-related genes after SYSU-ID-01 treatment showed good correlations with the data from the knockdown assay (Figure 5 , and the origin full gels were shown in Supplementary Figure S9 ). These results were also verified by quantitative RT-PCR (the qRT-PCR results were shown in Supplementary Table S3 and the primers used in qRT-PCR were shown in Supplementary Table S1 ) and the data showed similar outcomes. That SYSU-ID-01 treatment specifically regulates these NM23-H2-related genes provided strong evidence that the inhibitory effect of SYSU-ID-01 on NM23-H2 binding translates in cells.
SYSU-ID-01 induces cell apoptosis
The results above prompted us to investigate the antitumour activity of SYSU-ID-01 and its relationship with NM23-H2. Figure S11 , the primary cultured cells were stained by Hoechst 33342 in light blue but could not be stained by PI in both SYSU-ID-01 treated and untreated samples, and the cell morphology was not changed obviously, which revealed that cell apoptosis does not occur in primary cultured cells under SYSU-ID-01 treatment. The SYSU-ID-01-treated HeLa cells were also analysed by flow cytometry after double-staining by Annexin V and PI. As shown in Figure 6B , SYSU-ID-01 could induce early and late apoptosis after SYSU-ID-01 treatment, showing FITC-positive and PI-negative, and FITC-positive and PI-positive, respectively. In addition, a dose-dependent increase of the apoptosis marker, cleaved caspase-3, was also detected in HeLa cells after SYSU-ID-01 treatment ( Figure 6C ), which confirmed the apoptosisinducing capacity of SYSU-ID-01. Thus, the proliferation arrest and apoptosis of HeLa cells by SYSU-ID-01 might be produced by regulating c-MYC transcription and expression. Besides, we found that SYSU-ID-01 was incapable to induce further proliferation inhibition after knocking down of NM23-H2 in Hela cells by using siRNA (Supplementary Figures S6 and S10c). Considering of the function of NM23-H2 in c-MYC regulation, it was hypothesized that the proliferation arrest and apoptosis induced by SYSU-ID-01 in Hela cells might be the effect of suppressing NM23-H2 function. According to the previous reports, c-MYC is very important for DNA damage-induced apoptosis (40) ; our finding that SYSU-ID-01 repressed c-MYC transcription and induced cell apoptosis gave us a hint that a NM23- H2 binder could be an alternative strategy for c-MYC targeting therapy.
Binding mode of SYSU-ID-01 with NM23-H2
SYSU-ID-01 showed good activity on the binding to NM23-H2, intervention on the NM23-H2-DNA complex, repression on c-MYC transcription and induction of tumour cell apoptosis, implying it could be used as a leading compound for our study. Thus, we needed more binding information for further drug development. Figure S12) . All of the models were quite stable during the dynamics runs ( Supplementary Figure S13) . The estimated free energies in MM-PBSA calculations for each model were strong (Supplementary Table S4). The modelling results showed that the SYSU-ID-01 molecule was well suited for the narrow, slightly curved pocket that the dinucleotide possessed, as was previously reported (23) , implying that SYSU-ID-01 could bind to NM23-H2 by replacing single-stranded DNA. Figure 7A showed the average minimized structure for the most stable binding mode 2, as indicated by the maximum free energy of −27.50 kcal/mol (Supplementary Table  S4 ), and Figure 7B showed the crystal structure of the complex of NM23-H2 and DNA fragment (dAG). The amino acids Asp54, Asp121, His118, Gly113 and Phe60 in this protein pocket might be the crucial sites interacting with the compound SYSU-ID-01.
To further validate the binding modes, five single mutants (D54A, G113F, H118F, D121A, F60A) and two multiple mutants (D54A/D121A and D54A/D121A/F60A) were constructed and verified (construction process could be found in the supplementary methods, and Supplementary Tables S5 and S6) basing on the binding mode 2 ( Figure  7A and Supplementary Table S4 ). Both MST ( Figure 8A ) and SPR ( Figure 8B ) experiments showed that SYSU-ID-01 could barely bind to the D54A/D121A/F60A three-point mutant. In addition, MST data showed that SYSU-ID-01 could still bind to the D54A mutant with a reduced binding affinity (with a K D value of 55.6 ± 7.6 M compared to 9.8 ± 0.039 M for the wild-type NM23-H2), while barely binding to the other single mutants (G113F, H118F, D121A, F60A) or the two-point mutant D54A/D121A. All these data indicated that Asp121, His118, Gly113 and Phe60 are indispensable for the binding between SYSU-ID-01 and NM23-H2, just like the prediction from molecular modelling. On the other hand, what are the roles of these sites on NM23-H2-DNA binding? We further applied EMSA, filter-binding assays and MST experiments for elu- Figure  S14 , the K D value for the wild-type NM23-H2 was 0.14 ± 0.010 M, while the binding affinity was reduced to 7.8 ± 0.63 M for the D54A mutant, and 0.7 ± 0.029 M for the H118F mutant. For G113F, D121A, F60A, D54/121A and D54/121A/F60A mutants, a quite weak binding ability or not even the ability to obtain a binding curve to Pu27 was observed. The results indicated that three amino acid residues, Phe60, Gly113, and Asp121, were more crucial to the protein-DNA interaction than Asp54 and His118. Thus, SYSU-ID-01 and Pu27 DNA possess the same binding sites with NM23-H2 in Asp121, Gly113 and Phe60, implying that SYSU-ID-01 bind to NM23-H2 by replacing the single-stranded DNA.
DISCUSSION
Efforts to disturb transcriptional pathways have focused on protein-protein interactions or particular recognition on DNA, such as protein dimerization antagonist Stabilized Alpha-Helices of BCL-2 domains (SAHBs) that binds to multidomain BCL-2 member pockets to activate apoptosis (41) . Ligands directly binding to transcription factors are hard to find, because transcription factors lack substrate binding pockets and are often characterized by hydrophobic surfaces with few druggable regions (42) . However, some recent publications report novel small molecules from high throughput screening that directly bind to transcription factors, such as FDI-6 that binds to FOXM1 (9) and BRD32048 that is an ETV1 perturbagen (43) . We also started our work with small-scale screening to identify small molecule binders of the transcription factor NM23-H2 using an SPR assay. Quinazolone derivatives showed good binding affinities to NM23-H2, most likely arising from the quinazolone pharmacophore (44) . The compounds possess high binding affinities that further interfere with the NM23-H2-DNA complex, indicating that the screening was efNucleic Acids Research, 2015, Vol. 43 , No. 14 6689 fective. As we indicated previously, the screening was performed on our in-house G-quadruplex ligand library, although some of compounds among them were not good G-quadruplex ligands, we actually hardly exclude the contribution of compounds stabilizing quadruplexes from the final output that interferes with the NM23-H2-DNA complex. It is worth noting that some quindoline derivatives (such as compound 74) that have been identified as strong quadruplex stabilizers (25) possess weak binding affinity to NM23-H2, while still powerfully disrupting NM23-H2-DNA in our study, which indicate that G-quadruplex ligands may also be a good candidate for the chemical intervention of NM23-H2 transcriptional programme on c-MYC and need a further study in the future. In addition, we did not find a good suppressor of the DNA-protein interaction by strongly binding both DNA and protein in the library. It is true that we focused on the direct binder of NM23-H2 here, and thus we selected the quinazolone derivative SYSU-ID-01 as a potential candidate for this study.
Thus, the first thing we needed to confirm with more evidence was whether this compound could directly bind to the NM23-H2 protein. Data from SPR, MST and STD-NMR all supported that SYSU-ID-01 bound directly to NM23-H2. Further assays indicated that SYSU-ID-01 not only bound to NM23-H2 but also replaced the single-stranded DNA binding to the protein, because the compound may share the same binding pocket as single-stranded DNA in NM23-H2 and interact with the same amino acid residues, including Asp121, Gly113 and Phe60. Molecular modelling and site-directed mutagenesis data revealed that the shape of this compound was slender, which ensured that it could fit within the narrow DNA binding pocket of NM23-H2. Moreover, the fused aromatic ring system facilitatedstacking with Phe60, a critical residue within the active pocket. The introduction of amide side chains with hydrogen bond donors or acceptors enhanced the interaction of the side chain with polar amino acid residues. Nevertheless, we have to admit that the most convincing evidence for the binding should be crystallographic data and we are still working on it, because the crystal structure of a ternary complex containing an active hexamer protein is very hard to obtain.
Our aim is to determine an active transcription factor binder with obvious effects on c-MYC transcription and thus to provide an alternative strategy for c-MYC targeting therapy. Therefore, we further verified the effect of SYSU-ID-01 on c-MYC transcription, expression and subsequent cellular events. Data showed that SYSU-ID-01 could regulate the transcription of c-MYC and other NM23-H2-associated genes, resulting in the induction of HeLa cell apoptosis and death, and finally, the inhibition of tumour cell proliferation. These findings support a possible mechanism whereby a small molecule binds directly to NM23-H2 and then prevents the interaction of NM23-H2 with several gene promoters. The more direct evidence of NM23-H2 as the target of compound in cell needs further efforts by using biotin-labelled compound to pull down the protein.
Because NM23-H2 exhibits selective binding to purinerich DNA sequences (23) , which prefer to form non-B DNA structures that play roles in gene regulation, and the functional non-B DNA structures are always under the control of proteins through specific interactions, it is suggested that NM23-H2 is likely to act as a regulatory factor dependent on the structure of its binding elements. Specifically, the protein-binding elements in the genes' promoters adopt specific secondary structures (such as a G-quadruplex) when no protein binding occurs and act as repressing or activating regulators towards gene transcription. Once NM23-H2 recognizes and binds to one of these elements, the secondary structure changes to another structure (such as a single strand) that cannot function as a repressor or activator. Based on the common mechanism demonstrated here, we believe that searching for small molecules that can block the interaction of the NM23-H2 protein with DNA structures is likely to be an effective method for the development of NM23-H2-targeting regulators, and this strategy also gives a new perspective on the development of agents that regulate special DNA structures.
